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PURKINJE ‘Voyager’ EP is out now on all good digital stores
Listen to featured single ‘In The Sun’ now
Purkinje’s (pronounced Purr-kin-gee) ﬁrst solo EP Voyager released in
November 2017 is a raw showcase of the technical brilliance of Melbourne
guitarist turned self producer and solo arCst, Ma. Sheldon.
“‘Voyager’ is an introspec/ve work that touches on society, rela/onships and
loneliness in a perpetually connected world,” says Ma. “Throughout the
run/me it arcs from a darker sounds and themes to brighter uptempo tracks,
which is also mirrored through the album art and lyrics.”
Ma. has that quintessenCal ingredient to success; the enviable “toe tapping
eﬀect” according to Triple J presenter Zan Rowe. His music background stems
from a love aﬀair of classic rock. Inspired by the legendary guitar stylings of
Johnny Marr and Tom Morello, Ma. developed an obsession for nailing iconic
riﬀs to perfecCon from an early age on his trusty Epiphone Les Paul.
Voyager was recorded in a bedroom studio comprised of a variety of
equipment and instruments. Ma. chose to challenge himself arCsCcally by
minimising the use of lead guitar to highlight his velvet smooth vocals and
lyrical content, whilst also exploring keyboard stanzas and synths. He taught
himself how to replicate various band roles throughout the creaCve process;
having wriRen, recorded and produced the project enCrely solo, with the aid
of Andrei Eremin for the ﬁnal master.
Single releases include Voyager, Doing Fine and In the Sun. The opening Ctle
track, Voyager is lyrically based on a sci-ﬁ story narraCve, dealing with the
sombre themes of self sabotage. It plays on musical elements inspired by the
Gorillaz and DaX Punk, set to a undeniably catchy baseline. Doing Fine shares
a personal account of losing friendships to drug use. It beauCfully highlights
Ma.’s skilfull guitar work with Modest Mouse and Joy Division inﬂuences.
In the Sun is a reﬂecCon of how one can feel completely lost in life, but sCll
ﬁnd comfort and solitude through being happy in love. The way the dreamy
soundscape swells and quietens meets somewhere between Washed Out
and Phoenix.
Previous to releasing his ﬁrst solo EP Voyager under the moniker Purkinje,
Ma. joined forces with three enthusiasCc garage rock enthusiasts to take on
the local Melbourne indie-pop scene via supergroup Young Maverick.
Pioneering their way through new-wave music genre ‘Holiday Pop’,
Young Maverick quickly made their mark on the local indie-rock scene.
Through their disCnctly catchy tunes and Ma.’s ridiculous shredding skills, they
received airCme on Triple J, Unearthed plus regular gigs at highly acclaimed
venues such as The Toﬀ In Town, The Workers Club, Prince Bandroom, The Espy,
The Evelyn and the Northcote Social Club.
AXer ﬁve years, the Young Maverick holiday ﬁnally came to an end. However,
Ma.’s insaCable appeCte for creaCvity solidiﬁed his desire to exhibit his own
personal musical interests under the moniker Purkinje.
With current plans to bring the Voyager EP to a venue near you in late in 2018,
Purkinje is deﬁnitely one to watch.
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The ‘Voyager’ EP by Purkinje is out now on all good digital stores
Listen to featured single ‘In The Sun’ now

